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MISSION
To assist older people in the Manningham
community to sustain and reinforce their
independence, social relationships, personal
wellbeing and community interaction.

VALUES
Respect and
compassion for
the individual

Professionalism
throughout
the organisation

Willingness to operate
in an open and
consultative way

Sustainability
into the future

Openness to
innovation

Commitment
to excellence
and continuous
improvement

Integrity and
adherence to
high ethical
standards

Social justice
within the local
community

Manningham Centre Association gratefully acknowledges financial
support provided by the Doncaster East Community Bank towards the
cost of this publication.

Doncaster East Community Bank Branch
®

We also gratefully acknowledge photographers Omid Naseri and
Kuannie Lim for all her voluntary artistic contributions — and particularly
in this annual report.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
I have great pleasure in reporting to you as
Chairman on Manningham Centre
Association’s (MCA) 32nd year of operation.
The 2015/16 year was an exciting and
challenging period, with many changes
occurring in our own environment, as well
as in the aged care sector generally. As one
of our Directors commented recently, the
only constant in this world is change and we have certainly
experienced many changes in many areas since our last Annual Report
was published.
As we have reported to members previously, over recent years we have
been negotiating with Council to extend the tenure of our management
arrangements for the Centre and we were very pleased to conclude
these negotiations at year end. Our CEO Ross Dawson comments on
these new arrangements in his report, so I will simply say that we now
have security of management tenure through to 2032 - with the
possibility of a significant extension beyond that date. As a
consequence, we are now in a position to undertake major capital
works in our residential facilities to substantially improve the quality
of the rooms and services we are offering. This is very important for
our long-term future, as we are competing for clients with many new
facilities in Manningham.

I also thank our staff for their commitments and professionalism and
pay tribute to the substantial efforts of our volunteers. We could not
function without the valuable hours of time that volunteers commit
to us.
CONCLUSION
As I have done previously, I again thank my Board colleagues for the
major and valuable contributions they make to MCA governance,
operational and financial issues.
I congratulate Ross and his team on another successful and
challenging year. In his report, Ross comments on the headwinds we
are facing in the aged care sector, which are not going to make the
future any easier. The Board will work with Ross and his management
team to ensure that we successfully deal with these challenges.
The past year has been demanding, but as I said earlier in this
report, we are pleased that we can now make some longer-term
decisions to ensure that MCA is better placed to meet the needs of
the aged and aging members of the Manningham community.

David E Meiklejohn AM
Chairman

In accord with the terms of our new management arrangements, we
have changed our name to "MannaCare" and were pleased to have our
Mayor launch this new name at a recent ceremony.
The Board is very pleased with the outcome of these protracted
negotiations and discussions, and I thank all the members on our
team for their contributions to our success. I also thank the
Manningham Councillors and senior staff for their positive input; we
look forward to working together in the years ahead.
BOARD MEMBERSHIP, STAFF & VOLUNTEERS
As I have said on previous occasions, our organisation is fortunate to
have a well-qualified and committed Board and managementleadership team. We are also very fortunate to have a dedicated and
committed team of staff and volunteers.
We have again had several changes around the board table during the
past year. Our Deputy Chairman, Darrell Treloar, and Council
representative, Cr Jennifer Yang, retired from the Board and I thank
them both for their contributions to MCA matters. I particularly thank
Darrell for his valuable input into our negotiations with Council, and
also for his great work in establishing sound governance protocols
for MCA.

Cassia resident enjoying a cuppa from the volunteer-run Café.

We have been fortunate to welcome two very well-credentialed and
experienced Directors to the Board in John Bennie and Peter Fuller.
John has a strong background in local government, while Peter has a
solid background in IT.
We also farewelled senior staff members Maree Lucas and Kate
Karrasch and I thank them both for their contributions to MCA. Maree
had been a member of the team for more than 23 years and I thank
her particularly for the work she has done in developing our
Community Services programs.
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Grevillea client and support worker writing Chinese calligraphy.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE REPORT
The aged care sector is in the midst of the
most profound changes it has experienced
in the past 25 — or more — years. The
Commonwealth Government is driving
these changes, which are largely based on
empowering consumers with greater control
over the funding of services they wish to
receive. Greater control enhances the
choices people have, in turn fostering
growth in competition in the sector as existing and new providers work
to attract consumers' attention in a market where supply constraints
have been considerably loosened. This is the growing reality in
community aged care services, and is foreshadowed to be the reality
in residential aged care services within the next few years.
In this context, MCA has been crafting its response over the last two
years by laying foundations and investing in our future so that we may
not only survive, but really thrive. We believe it is of paramount
importance that local people continue to have the choice of a not-forprofit aged care provider in a space increasingly dominated by the
corporate sector. While there are a couple of other not-for-profit aged
care providers operating in the municipality, they provide services
across the metropolitan area. Within Manningham they provide good,
but limited, services. In contrast, MCA is focused on serving older
people in this municipality alone and provides an integrated range
of services.
In this past 12 months, we have embarked on or completed several
initiatives to position us to meet the broader strategic challenges we
face. I will elaborate on several of these initiatives.
The first has been some years in the making. With the further term of
the lease for Doncaster Melaleuca Lodge and sub-lease for Cassia
House expiring on 30 June 2016, the pressure was on to complete
negotiations with Manningham Council on a new lease and sub-lease
that would give MCA long-term occupancy at the two facilities, and
hence remove the barrier to us investing in substantial capital
improvements at both sites. The will of both parties was there, but it
was vital to get the details right. After an extended period of
negotiation, agreement was finally reached and legal documentation
completed and signed. We now have secure occupancy until 30 March
2032 — along with the possibility of a further term beyond that date.
Under the agreement, Council have largely removed controls and
reporting requirements that were in position and freed MCA to “sink or
swim” as an independent not-for-profit aged care provider.
One of the conditions associated with this transition was that
“Manningham Centre Association” change its name so that a
reasonable person would not consider that we are a division of, or
otherwise associated with, Council. The Board and senior
management took this as an opportunity to rebrand the organisation
and raise our profile locally. After all, if municipality residents don't
know who we are and what we do, then they may not consider us
when, or if, they need to access aged care services. We engaged
Evergreen Advertising and Marketing, who specialise in the over-50s
market, to help with this rebranding and promotion. Several names
were proposed after research and a workshop, but one stood out and
received the Board's unanimous support: MannaCare. This was
subsequently approved, again unanimously, at a Special General
Meeting of Members of the Association held on 8 June 2016.

The new name, logo and tag line were launched in August 2016. We
are excited by this new identity and the opportunity to become far
better known and recognised in our catchment area.
While focussing on our future it is important not to forget and respect
our past. To this end, in March 2012 I put a simple proposition to the
Board that we “record and transcribe for future use the thoughts and
memories of those key people involved in the establishment of MCA”
for future inclusion in a written history. This was supported by the
Board but morphed into a major piece of work under the direction of
Bill Larkin OAM and later after his passing, by Barry Mernagh.
Through the involvement of many contributors and facilitators, a
book titled “Manningham Centre – A History of the First 25 Years”
emerged and was launched at the annual Plaza Party in April 2016.
None of us involved in this work imagined the launch of this record
and tribute to the past would occur at around the same time as we
chose a new name for our future!
In an era of empowered consumers and greater competition, it is
vital that staff at every level of MCA understand the importance of
consistently providing excellent customer service and are equipped
and firmly committed to this. In recognising its strategic importance,
the Board approved the appointment of Change Factory to conduct a
scoping study across all areas of the Centre. This study was titled
“Future Directions” to link it firmly with our other strategic initiatives.
An all-staff survey and individual interviews were completed in June.
From here, a change-readiness report will be produced to then be
followed by a series of workshops examining stakeholder
management, risk management, communications strategy and
training needs. Outcomes from the final report on the scoping study
will be a catalyst for a substantial financial commitment by MCA to a
process that will reorient our service delivery and make us an even
more attractive option to the older people we seek to serve.
While we face a challenging future, I am confident that the initiatives
outlined above and others mentioned in this annual report will
highlight our clear points of difference as a committed, local not-forprofit provider and position us well for success.
I extend my thanks to our many volunteers and staff who have
shared in our journey over the past 12 months; they have contributed
in so many ways to the achievements, and battled with the
challenges, outlined in this annual report. This includes our pro bono
Board who have given generously of their time and expertise to
ensure the governance, leadership and strategic direction of MCA
remains true to our mission.
I commend to your reading the following reports from our
management team, highlighting key points from the year and our
financial performance.

Ross Dawson
Chief Executive
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COMMUNITY SERVICES

Maree Lucas

Dezlie Marrison

Sharon Gammon

Pauline Martin

George Kyritsis

Sajani Varghese

Dharani Nagarajan

Operations Manager
Community Services

Grevillea House
Coordinator

Cassia Day Respite
Coordinator

Home Care &
Rehabilitation Manager

Team Leader - Home
Maintenance Service

Senior Care Advisor
Home Care Packages

Team Leader - Doncaster
Rehabilitation Services

HIGHLIGHTS

•

•

•

•

•
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In November 2015, Community Services conducted its first
feedback survey across all services; this was circulated to
clients and carers. All services received extremely positive
results, and it was pleasing that programs are meeting their
service-delivery goals and providing a resource to the
community.
Community Services consistently received a high number of
Have Your Says with positive feedback — disproportionate to the
number received by the organisation as a whole. This
demonstrates how our services address a very real community
need, especially for care recipients and families.
Commonwealth Home Support Program (CHSP) guidelines
expanded the eligibility criteria of Overnight Cottage Respite to
the Eastern Metropolitan Region, which had led to increased
usage of place bookings at Grevillea House. The guidelines also
expanded In Home Flexible Respite eligibility to beyond working
carers. In a typical week, this service delivers 100-130 hours of
respite, with 68% of services contracted by MCA FlexiCare.
UnitingCare lifeAssist has maintained an ongoing partnership
with Grevillea House to provide respite services to the
community through the Out and About Group. We are pleased to
report that this arrangement has been renewed until July 2018.
Manningham City Council invited representatives from Grevillea
House Social Support Group (formerly known as Planned
Activity Groups) to participate in its Local Dementia Alliance
Group to guide the development of a dementia-friendly
municipality and advise on the future implementation. Grevillea
House is honoured to play a part shaping Councils outcome
toward a dementia-friendly city.
MCA has a large number of volunteers, some who fill vacancies
and others who create a new role for themselves. Colin Neale
came to Grevillea House with the idea of directing a choir of
clients, who now thoroughly enjoy this structured social activity
and perform periodically.

Manningham Centre Support Services for Older People

Available
Places

Booked
Places

July

155

140

90.32

August

155

126

81.29

September

150

127

84.66

October

155

76

49.00

November

150

77

51.00

December

110

80

72.72

January

130

111

85.38

February

145

121

83.45

March

155

135

87.09

April

150

123

82.00

May

155

127

81.93

June

150

115

76.66

Month

2015

•

For the first time, the Australian Aged Care Quality Agency
(AACQA) audited Doncaster Rehabilitation Services, Home Care
Packages, Cassia Day Respite and Grevillea House programs —
except for Social Support Group (formerly known as Planned
Activity Group). The auditors conducted a focus group of clients,
who spoke very highly of the staff and service delivery. The
AACQA submitted a summary of findings that affirmed the
services met 18 out of 18 expected outcomes of the Home Care
Standards.

2016

•

Table 1 Occupied Places at Grevillea House Overnight Cottage Respite

%

•

Home Maintenance Service expanded its services to address
community and corporate maintenance needs. It has assumed
electrical tagging across the organisation, ending our reliance
on an external contractor.

•

Additional funding has allowed us to engage a second
Occupational Therapist, Lisa Wade-Brown, for home
modifications and safety assessments. This has reduced the
wait time for an Occupational Therapist assessment to a week
or less, on average.

•

Home Care Packages (HCP) was awarded an additional 27
Packages in the 2015 Aged Care Approvals Round. Of the
Packages awarded, several were designated for Italian and
Chinese clients. HCP clients have reported a high level of
satisfaction and MCA is pleased to increase its service to the
community.
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•

MCA FlexiCare has achieved considerable growth over the past
year — beyond budgeted expectations. MCA FlexiCare serves
mostly internal referrals from HCP and Grevillea House InHome Flexible Respite. Community Support Workers receive
very positive feedback for their attitude and quality of care.

•

Doncaster Rehabilitation Services (DRS) increased its program
offerings to offer pulmonary, vestibular and prevention groups.

•

Maree Lucas, Operations Manager – Community Services, and
Tanya Warms, Volunteers' Coordinator, created a new role for
volunteer drivers to bring DRS clients to their sessions and
back home. This new volunteer opportunity greatly assisted
several clients who would not have been able to access the
service otherwise to attend sessions.

•

MCA saw a community need with many clients who had
achieved rehabilitation goals still wishing to continue
exercising with peers. The idea took root, and after great
effort, GymActive launched this year. GymActive gives
community members the opportunity to exercise in a
supported environment to maintain fitness and practice
preventative healthcare. The program received four generous
grants toward specialised rehabilitation equipment and has
been selected to be the featured charity at the Mayoral Ball in
September 2016.

•

The transition to the Commonwealth Home Support Program
(CHSP) was messy due to the change in eligibility. The
Department of Health granted some extensions for programs to
continue on the old scheme, but communicated the
information poorly. Staff often learned this information through
informal channels.

•

The transition from National Respite for Carers Program to the
CHSP has changed the eligibility of Cassia Day Respite from a
high-care respite service focusing on clients with severe
dementia to a low-care respite service. This transition has been
difficult, and resulted in low referrals and subsequently low
attendance. The program reduced staff hours due to the low
attendance.

•

The Department of Health introduced MyAgedCare as the single
platform for referrals and services. While conceptually sound,
MyAgedCare is still working through a number of issues before it
will be used as the sole referral source.

•

Database incompatibilities and issues with the Medicare online
claiming platform contributed to unnecessary stress for staff
and additional wasted hours in correcting system errors.

•

Residential and community programs both ceased using the bus
at the end of 2015 due to safety and comfort concerns, relying
instead on hiring a bus. This both reduced program attendance
because the hired bus was not wheelchair accessible, and
increased staffing costs to pick up and return the hired bus.

CHALLENGES
•

Recruiting staff with appropriate personal and
professional qualities has been very competitive, and
presented a real challenge for our community programs.
Several initiatives have been trialled — with some success —
but the issue is ongoing.

LOOKING AHEAD
•

MCA anticipates MCA FlexiCare's services will further expand
with promotion, strategic direction and increased
administrative support.

Source: Manningham Leader
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1 Clients exercising in the Falls Prevention Class at Doncaster Rehabilitation Services. 2 Home Care Package client with Care Advisor.

•

From February 2017, Home Care Packages (HCP) will transition to
Consumer Directed Care. This means that MCA will no longer
hold the packages for clients to fill. Consumers may choose to
bring their package to MCA – or not. HCP is ramping up its
promotions efforts by visiting local libraries, senior centres and
retirement villages.
Currently, GymActive clientele tend to be Doncaster
Rehabilitation Services clients or former clients. It will need to
be further promoted to achieve a wider community awareness
and access. The benefits of more people practicing preventative
healthcare and socialising with peers will yield a great
community benefit.

•

“On behalf of my family I would like to thank
Grevillea House Flexible Respite Program for their
help over the past years. The support enabled me
to continue to work while I cared for my mother.
Mum passed away on the 16th of April.”
“The support we received made a huge difference
to mum and allowed her to stay home.”

Table 2 Home and Community Care (HACC) Statistics
Grevillea House Flexible Respite Program Carer

ACTIVITY

Annual
Target

Annual
Actual Hours

Allied Health Occupational Therapy

1916

2022

Planned Activity Group Core

996

5404

Planned Activity Group High

19366

28294

Property Maintenance

6598

6526

-

66.96

Respite

“I am very happy with the small back group that
Wendy takes. The talks are interesting, informative
and well explained. I am so much better after these
Tuesday sessions. Less pain, greater flexibility and
movement. I finally know how to use some of the
machines. Many thanks for your patience and clarity in
explaining all that I have used. I am a far happier and
stronger walker. Life is worth living again.”
Doncaster Rehabilitation Services Client

Grevillea House courtyard.
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THANK YOU
We gratefully acknowledge the generosity of our supporters who gave
financially or in-kind of their expertise and their time. This support is
crucial to the work we carry out for the older people in our community.
There are many who wish to remain anonymous. We sincerely thank all
of them.
Our major financial supporters were:
• Aged Persons Welfare Foundation
• Equity Trustees – W.C.F. Thomas Charitable Fund
• Manningham Charitable Trust, a charitable fund account of the Lord
Mayor's Charitable Foundation
• The William Angliss (VIC) Charitable Fund
• Joe White Bequest
Donations of time
Our volunteers enable us to enact our mission by assisting staff to
help residents and clients maintain their social relationships, personal
well-being and community interaction.
Table 3 Volunteer details as at 30th June 2015 and 2016

2015

2016

Number of volunteers

109

112

Male

19%

19%

Female

81%

81%

62 years

58 years

18-89 years

15-87 years

9,000

15,000

Volunteers living in Manningham

83%

80%

Number who speak at least one
language other than English

42%

36%

Average age
Age range
Hours of service

Volunteer Roles
Cassia L&L
Cassia Café
Pastoral Care
DML
Administration
Directors
Grevillea
Rehabilitation
Friends of Manningham
Finance
Cassia Day Respite
Social Visitors
Meal Assistance
Gardening in Cassia
Journalist

26
17
15
11
9
9
8
8
4
3
3
3
2
2
1

Source: Manningham Leader
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AWARDS
5 Years of Service

10 Years of Service

20 Years of Service

Staff

Staff

Staff

Paul Bronte

Wendy Gunoo

Fiona Hart

Samantha Eather

Lisa Helliar

Cindy Tse

Sukhbir Gill

Theresa Lewtas

Certificate IV in Ageing
Support & Certificate IV
in Leisure & Health
Sam Korsriporn
Jim Li

John King

Chris Lin

25 Years of Service

Pensri Manousakis

Ping Li

Anna Newman

Staff

Louis Okon

Padmini Lee

Carina Rance

Paul Munn

Maureen Storey

Joan Magalong

Weiming Zhou
Volunteers

30 Years of Service

Miffy Hogan

Volunteers

Certificate IV in
Dementia Practice

Aileen Neubecker

Betty Dellas

Nerida Quin

Certificate IV in Aged Care

Diploma of Nursing

Gurvinder Gill

Georgia Pfeffer

Neal Mali
Lee-Anne Peterson
Li Reardon
Joyce Samanyi
Harpreet Sandhu

Rose Tavenor
Jan White

Rocky Singh
Julie Xie

15 Years of Service

Volunteers

Staff

Connie Lau

Lauris Allen

Turina Harnett

Mei Li

James Hung

David Small

Karen Duncan

Aura Macales

Kathy Vollweiter

Kim Hannan

Anna Newman

Bernadette Kelly

Tracey Noe

Julia Laurie

Phurbu Phurbu

Louse Tingate

Simmi Rani
Lovejeet Sandhu
Rajendra Shrestha

Volunteers enjoying lunch at Christmas party.
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RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Kate Karrasch

Pat Fernandez

Priya Salandy

Shantel Innes

Operations Manager
Residential Services

Facility Manager
Cassia House

Facility Manager
Cassia House

Facility Manager
Doncaster Melaleuca Lodge

HIGHLIGHTS
•

Construction of our larger centralised laundry at Cassia House
was completed and began operation in late December 2015,
along with a restructured laundry-staff roster, to provide
centralised laundry services for both aged care facilities. We
bought a special-purpose electric tractor and trailer to help with
delivering laundry to and from Doncaster Melaleuca Lodge.

•

We implemented our own in-house TV channels at Cassia House
and Doncaster Melaleuca Lodge, which residents and visitors
can view at reception or by turning to Channel 8 on any TV in the
building. This allows us to communicate with everyone about
items of interest, such as menus, trivia, lifestyle activities,
birthdays and more.

Doncaster Melaleuca Lodge
•

•

Our biggest achievement this year at Doncaster Melaleuca
Lodge (DML) has been achieving 44 out of 44 expected
outcomes during our recent triennial Australian Aged Care
Quality Agency (AACQA) Accreditation audit on the 26th and
27th April, 2016. The feedback was very positive from
stakeholders and auditors about the care and services
provided.
Appointed construction company Circon Construction began
redevelopment works at DML in April 2015; all three stages were
successfully completed by early December:
•

Stage 1: South Lounge/dining room area (dementia-specific
unit) and utilities areas.

•

Stage 2: Staff zones, including staff room, amenities,
meeting room, nurses' station, medication room, servicedelivery zones and relocating the laundry to Cassia House.

•

Stage 3: Facelift and extending the canopy to the entry,
installing CCTV security camera's at the entrance and
redeveloping the old nurses' station into the manager's office.

•

Due to changes in residents' needs and aging in place, clinical
staffing coverage was increased. DML now has Registered Nurse
coverage throughout all evening and morning shifts to support the
Enrolled Nurses and Personal Carers. This improvement ensures
consistent clinical support for residents and staff after-hours.

•

An AACQA representative made an unannounced visit to DML on
20th October, 2015. The visit focused on care recipients' and
representatives' satisfaction with care and services, and that as
a home we are proactive in ensuring quality care and service.
We met all criteria at this visit and received positive feedback
regarding the care and services delivered at DML.

•

The Art Display and Family & Friends BBQ was held on an evening
in March, 2016. More than 80 residents, relatives, friends,
volunteers and staff attended and it was a lovely opportunity for
our residents to display their art works for family and friends. The
Lifestyle department did a wonderful job engaging residents in
the art program, and providing this opportunity for them to show
their works.

•

DML achieved Manningham Council's “5 Star Food Safety Award”
for the third year running. Chef Raj Ligade does a wonderful job
of managing the kitchen, service and staff in this area.

•

Following consultation and approval, we had the main corridor
flooring replaced in an upgrade during May/June 2016. The
carpet has been replaced with a wood-look vinyl flooring.

Cassia House
•

Following the resignation of Pat Fernandez as Facility Manager in
August 2015, the Assistant Manager, Priya Salandy, was
promoted to the role.

•

Circon Construction completed building works, including
extending Acacia unit to create a larger dining room with an
outdoor covered deck and louvered roof to provide all-weather
outside access. The Erica nurses' station was moved to a more
central location, and the Erica unit lounge and dining area was
converted into a multi-function, open plan space. Erica unit has a
new dining and living room area, which provide more flexibility
for activities and day-to-day living.

Source: Manningham Leader
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•

Occupancy and waiting lists continue to be a challenge, as
families and residents are waiting longer to enter residential
services due to the increased availability of home services, as
well as the increasing financial costs the government is
transferring onto residents to pay.

•

Recruiting and then retaining well-trained and attitudinally
suited staff remains a challenge across the aged care industry.

LOOKING AHEAD
•

We look forward to working with the rest of the MCA team to
begin implementing the Future Directions Project. This project
will ensure we have the culture, systems and teamwork
needed to survive and thrive in a much more competitive aged
care sector.

•

With changes to funding occurring from 1st July 2016, and a
second round of further changes from 1st January 2017, we
continue to work towards identifying a staffing structure and
model that will ensure our long-term access while supporting
our services and delivering on our commitment to provide high
quality care.

•

We expect to open a Memory Support Unit at the Lodge, with a
new specialised staffing model and programs. We're also
looking forward to completing landscape works in the secure
garden areas to provide a welcoming and functional garden
which will provide support and activity for residents with
memory loss.

•

The Cassia House Banksia unit interim refurbishment will be
completed in 2016, which will tide us over until a major
renovation is undertaken in 2017. The interim works will focus
on using dementia-design principles and will include painting of
the walls, new furniture and curtains.

Lodge resident preparing to compete in the Olympics.

•

Fifteen new DECT (portable) telephones were bought to
improve resident call-bell response times and to facilitate
communication between staff on duty.

•

Carpet in the communal areas of Acacia and Erica units was
replaced with a wood-look vinyl flooring. This has improved
residents' living environment and the units' aesthetics.

•

The Friends of MCA continued to run the much-loved monthly
Sunday afternoon entertainment sessions. The Friends also
arranged a very successful art show, which raised enough
funds to ensure the program can continue in 2017.

•

Each week, community volunteers support staff to provide a
Greek Club where music, Greek coffee, family and conversation
bring the familiar back into the lives of residents with a Greek
background. The Italian community are similarly catered for
through volunteers who provide invaluable support with oneon-one visits, coffee mornings and monthly Italian lunches for
residents, families and volunteers. The Chinese community
also have their volunteers who provide Chinese tea afternoons,
conversation and occasional cultural entertainments.

•

We have built a hen house outside Banksia Unit, which is now
the home of Heckey and Peckey. Residents are involved in
feeding the chooks and collecting their eggs.

CHALLENGES
•

10

The government's recent announcement of $1.2 billion funding
cut to residential aged care will have a significant impact on
our two facilities. As a result, our funding will decrease by
hundreds of thousands of dollars. With some of these newly
announced funding cuts to take effect from the 1st July, 2016,
a review of Cassia House, DML and Corporate Services has
begun to identify efficiencies and cost-reduction areas.

Manningham Centre Support Services for Older People

“I would like to pass my sincere thanks to all
staff for the wonderful care and patience give to
our mother Anna over the years. Despite the
challenges over her care, all staff were consistent
in their level of care. Very sincere thanks!”
Cassia House Relative
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CORPORATE

Vanessa May

Tanya Jewell

Narelle Osborne

Michelle Murphy

Michelle Srnec

Manager
Corporate Services

Quality & Risk
Manager

Quality & Risk
Manager

Human Resources
Advisor

Human Resources
Advisor

HIGHLIGHTS
•

•

•

•

With the security of a long-term lease, MCA appointed TSA
Management to project manage an estimated $8 to $10
million of upgrades and improvements that have been on
hold for a number of years, pending this agreement with
Council being negotiated. This includes reconstructing
Banksia unit in Cassia House to give all residents single
rooms, removing the remaining double rooms in Acacia unit,
constructing dementia friendly gardens at the Lodge, and
general refurbishments.

A surveillance audit for continued ISO 9001:2009 Certification
was conducted over two days on 25th May and 1st June 2016.
The auditor recommending that our Certification be continued
through to mid-2017. This was subsequently confirmed by the
auditing company, DNV GL Business Assurance.

•

MCA introduced individual work email addresses for all staff
to receive their fortnightly pay advice, memorandums and
other information. Circulating pay advices through email
reduces printing costs on specialised paper and removes a
security and privacy risk. Making sure all staff are kept
informed of changes in a timely and consistent manner is also
a very important consideration.

Each year we conduct a staff survey to gauge their views on a
range of measures related to their employment. This year we
used an online portal (SurveyMonkey) and received responses
from 95 staff. While there was a range of responses on each of
the 31 measures, the majority of staff on all measures were
positive. For example, in response to a statement “I am proud to
work at MCA”, well over two thirds of the staff agreed
unequivocally.

CHALLENGES

WorkCover premiums have been increasing significantly over
the years as a result of several complex, high-cost claims
submitted in 2014/15. Humans Resources Advisor Michelle
Murphy and Return to Work Coordinator Turina Harnett have
focused on resolving pre-existing complex WorkCover claims
and implementing process improvement to better manage
and minimise future claims. If this trend continues, the
reduction in WorkCover claims in 2016 will reduce premiums
in future.

Cassia resident and husband watching exercise class.

•

We continued to struggle with the deterioration in our WorkCover
performance as the result of a small number of significant injury
claims by staff over the last 3 years. In most cases these injuries
were not due to poor staff practices or inadequate equipment.
MCA has consciously established and reinforced safe work
practices and has invested heavily in assistive equipment and in
staff training over the last decade. We are working hard to get
injured staff back to full or alternative duties while maintaining
our health and safety systems and processes. However we are
aware that despite all our endeavours to provide a safe working
place, injuries can still be sustained by care staff in particular
due to the nature of the work.

Cassia resident observing lifestyle & leisure activities.
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1 Grevillea client barbequing sausages and onions. 2 Lodge resident showing photos of a younger self. 3 Waiting at the buffet line at the Volunteer Christmas party.

•

•

A major upgrade to our RosterOn staff time and attendance
software remained the focus of ongoing work. Not only is this
expected to improve the efficiency of rostering and payroll, but
it will also give staff greater access to key personnel data and
minimise the risk of record keeping errors. This has proved to
be a challenging project as the whole software package has
had to be rebuilt. Our Manager Corporate Services, Vanessa
May, has been a key player in this rebuild along with
consultants from Allocate Software. The revised package is
expected to go live later in 2016.
In May 2015 the Board of MCA agreed in principle to replace
our ageing Nissan Civilian bus with a new Toyota Coaster bus
fitted out to carry up to two passengers in wheelchairs. This
was subject to obtaining half the anticipated cost of $130,000
through fundraising as other organisation funds had been
committed to extensive planned capital works. Fundraising got
off to a good start with a grant of $20,000 from the WCF
Thomas Trust but then stalled. Despite our best efforts we
were not able to raise the remaining $45,000 during the year
which was very disappointing. In the meantime use of the
Nissan Civilian bus had to cease due to safety concerns which
then severely limited outings by clients and residents. We are
looking to purchase a second hand Toyota Coaster before
Christmas with the funds we do have available.

LOOKING AHEAD

“I have thoroughly enjoyed my 120-hour
placement here at MCA, and would like to thank all
staff and residents for putting up with me and
showing me the ropes! A special thanks to Greg
Stuart, PCA for his patience and bringing a real
bonus to this establishment. Once again thanks
and hope to see you soon.”
Student on work placement at Doncaster Melaleuca Lodge

“I want to express my appreciation in regards to a few
things. 1. The two receptionists at Melaleuca Lodge, Tiana
and Denise, are exceptional — always smiling, greeting

•

•
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The next 12 months will be a challenging time both financially
and strategically for MCA. Forecast reductions in care funding
in residential aged care announced in the May 2016 Federal
budget will have a progressively serious financial impact on
our two facilities over the next few years. This has already
forced us to cut costs starting with our senior management
team evident in the two Operations Manager positions being
declared redundant. Of particular note is the loss of Maree
Lucas, Operations Manager Community Services, after 23
years of employment at MCA. This painful but unavoidable
process will continue through all areas of residential care over
the next financial year.
MCA is positioning itself strategically for the move to full
consumer directed care for Home Care Packages from 1st
March 2017. Competition for clients/consumers will increase
markedly but this also represents an opportunity for MCA to
promote and grow our services based on a clear
understanding and articulation of our value propositions.

Manningham Centre Support Services for Older People

visitors and never too busy to smile. It's the first person you see
and it’s a good old-fashioned genuine gift indeed. 2. Margaret,
Bernie and Leanne who organise activities are indeed special
people individually and working together as a team, again always
smiling and greeting you by name and are special to the
residents. Earlier in the year the team did a real celebration re the
residents' art work which was on display. It was special
— a lovely meal, happy fun atmosphere. Residents
received certificates. The team worked SO HARD to make
everyone feel so special.”
Doncaster Melaleuca Lodge Relative
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FINANCIAL REPORT

Sheena Kay
Treasurer

The Statements of Income and Expenditure
and Other Comprehensive Income, Financial
Position, Changes in Equity and Cash Flows
for the year ended 30th June 2016 that follow
are extracted from MCA's audited Financial
Statements. The full Financial Statements are
available on request from MCA's central office
or can be downloaded from the website.
A net surplus of $482,315 was recorded for
the year, compared with a surplus of $612,261

in 2015. An amount of $231,175 was recorded as Other
Comprehensive Income, representing the derecognition of
obligations relating to the lease with Manningham Council that
expired on 30 June 2016. This resulted in Total Comprehensive
Income for the year of $713,490.
Growth in state and federal funding continues to decline, with a
1.3% increase over 2016 compared with increases of 4.6% in 2015
and 6.3% in 2014. Further future reductions are expected as
changes to the residential-care funding arrangements begin to take
effect; these changes were announced in the Federal Government's
2015 Mid-Year Economic and Fiscal Outlook and the 2016-17 Federal
Budget. As arrangements for existing residents will be
grandfathered, these changes will see a gradual decline in ACFI
revenue over the next three to four years of some $180,000 a year.
To counteract this, MCA has developed a modified staffing model,
which is designed to significantly cut costs and increase efficiency
but without impacting the level of care; this will be introduced
during the 2017 financial year. Additional initiatives, such as
streamlining the recruitment process and actively sharing staff
across different services, are expected to result in considerable
efficiencies and flow-on cost savings.
Employee benefit expenses have increased 5.8% over the year, due,
in part, to the 3% EBA rise in November and also to a more
conservative approach in calculating leave provisions.

Grevillea House staff in the kitchen.

The year's rental expense includes an additional $122,776,
representing a back payment to 30 June 2016 for the DHHS Head
Lease for 371 Manningham Road; this was negotiated as part of
the new lease's terms with Manningham Council, effective from 1
July 2016. Expenditure on catering, cleaning and laundry has
remained constant compared with the previous year; however,
administration expenses are up 17% compared with 2015. One of
the main contributors to this increase is several IT initiatives that
were implemented over the year — an increased level of external
support to mitigate against risk; additional software applications
aimed to increase efficiency; extending licensing of existing
software packages to include additional modules or to increase
user numbers; upgrading security to protect against cyber attack;
and rolling out email addresses to all employees, which required
additional licences. MCA's continued commitment to maintaining
and improving the buildings and grounds has resulted in
increased expenditure on repairs and maintenance of 25.5% over
the prior year. Another significant contributor to the 3.5%
increase in total expenditure is client supplies and services
(increased 27%), mainly due to an additional $84,213 spent on
professional and clinical services.
MCA's accumulated funds and residential bonds are invested in
term deposits with approved deposit institutions. Our investment
income this year is down 24.4%, which is indicative of the overall
reduction in financial institution term-deposit rates and also
reflects reduced residential occupancy rates during the year.
The financial results for 2016 increased our net assets from
$8,009,511 to $8,723,001, thus improving our financial position.
The program of major capital works that began late 2015 has
continued throughout the 2016 year, and will extend through 2017
and 2018. These works are essential to maintain and improve the
services MCA provides to support older people in the
Manningham community and to remain viable within an
increasingly competitive industry.

Doncaster Melaleuca Lodge staff covering reception.
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STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
for the Year Ended 30 June 2016
Revenue
Employee Benefits Expense

2016
$

2015
$

18,565,955

18,086,685

(13,456,341)

(12,719,834)

Rent Expense

(749,219)

(625,254)

Catering Expense

(569,203)

(569,717)

Cleaning and Laundry Expense

(510,164)

(510,687)
(446,346)

Depreciation and Amortisation Expense

(245,944)

Administration Expense

(431,898)

(367,759)

Repairs and Maintenance Expense

(589,495)

(469,698)

Client Supplies and Service Expense

(719,359)

(565,690)

Energy and Utilities Expense

(188,886)

(187,890)

Fundraising Expense
Other Expenses
NET SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR

(17,237)

(20,605)

(605,894)

(990,944)

482,315

612,261

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Derecognition of Lease Obligation

231,175

-

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR

713,490

612,261

2016
$

2015
$

Receipts from Government Grants

12,767,657

12,734,108

Receipts from Residents & Clients

4,972,122

4,513,735

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
for the Year Ended 30 June 2016
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Donations and fundraising received
Sundry receipts
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

39,846

27,767

266,193

213,892

(19,676,263)

(17,227,921)

805,656

868,497

(824,789)

1,130,078

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Cash from sale of asset

12,604

200

(299,911)

(117,161)

Redemption (placement) of term deposits

247,082

(1,641,908)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

(40,225)

(1,758,869)

Borrowings procured (repaid)

-

(11,989)

Bond receipts from residents

-

516,000

(2,106,030)

(3,539,131)

Purchase of property, plant and equipment

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Bond refunds to residents
RAD/RAC receipts from new residents
RAD/RAC refunds to residents
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

4,212,157

3,570,000

(1,420,000)

(170,004)

686,127

364,876

Net increase (decrease) in cash held

(178,888)

(263,915)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year

2,573,285

2,837,200

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year

2,394,397

2,573,285
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
as at 30 June 2016

2016
$

2015
$

Cash and Cash Equivalents

2,394,397

2,573,285

Trade and Other Receivables

1,008,085

645,547

21,000,000

21,247,082

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS

Financial Assets
Other Assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

128,041

90,422

24,530,523

24,556,336

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant and Equipment

1,045,123

991,156

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

1,045,123

991,156

25,575,646

25,547,492

Trade and Other Payables

1,973,776

2,146,497

Provisions

2,172,525

1,771,107

Bond Liabilities

5,956,157

8,180,352

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES

RAD & RAC Liabilities
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

6,192,157

3,400,000

16,294,615

15,497,956

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provisions

558,030

2,040,025

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

558,030

2,040,025

16,852,645

17,537,981

8,723,001

8,009,511

-

2,572,035

TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
EQUITY
Reserves
Retained earnings

8,723.001

5,437,476

TOTAL EQUITY

8,723,001

8,009,511

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
for the Year Ended 30 June 2016
2016

Reserves
$

Retained Earnings
$

Total
$

Balance at 1 July 2015

2,572,035

5,437,476

8,009,511

-

713,490

713,490

(2,572,035)

2,572,035

-

-

8,723,001

8,723,001

2015

Reserves
$

Retained Earnings
$

Total
$

Balance at 1 July 2014

Total comprehensive income for the year
Transfers (to)/from other reserves
Balance at 30 June 2016

2,572,035

4,825,215

7,397,250

Total comprehensive income for the year

-

612,261

612,261

Transfers (to)/from other reserves

-

-

2,572,035

5,437,476

Balance at 30 June 2015

8,009,511
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“When we arrived this morning Dad was so happy
and he said, ‘I love this place, it’s the best! It is
such a lovely place’.
“I was so happy to think he hadn't been here for
weeks but was so happy to be back.”
Cassia Day Respite Program Carer

1

“I wish to let you know that I am most
satisfied with the Home Care Packages
and find that Sajani Varghese has been
very clear in explain the ‘workings’ of our
Home Care Package, and then the Home
Care Package Team have been very good
with any follow-up information.
“Well done Team.”
Home Care Package Client

2

“Thank you for the 150% effort all
nurses put into looking after my mum.
The care, compassion, empathy is
second to none. You follow through on
ANY request, no matter how small.”
Cassia House Relative

3

1 Lodge resident and his wife looking at a photo. 2 Lodge residents colouring in art class. 3 Cassia residents with their spouses. 4 Grevillea Social Support Group client
and support workers singing along. 5 Tony Temple performing at the Lodge.
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“MCA FlexiCare Support Worker Winda Jacobs
attended to shopping assistance with Lena today. She
described Winda as a ‘little gem, a wonderful girl and
an absolute pleasure to be around’. Lena also
mentioned that ‘Winda couldn’t do enough for her’.
“Len stated that she has never been let down by
either MCA FlexiCare or Home Care Packages and feels
blessed that everyone cares for her so much.”
Telephone feedback from MCA FlexiCare and Home Care Packages Client

4

“The task of providing hand rails in the
bathroom, shower recess and toilet has
been completed and has certainly provided
a safer and more efficient environment in
our home. Thanks to Occupational Therapy
staff, Home Maintenance Service
tradesmen and others involved.”
Home Maintenance Service Client

5

SERVICES
Home Maintenance Service
Telephone 9856 1222
Fax 9856 1242
Email hms@mannacare.org.au

Doncaster Rehabilitation Services
Telephone 9856 1210
Fax 9856 1233
Email rehab@mannacare.org.au

Cassia Day Respite
Telephone 9856 1236
After Hours 0458 379 377
Email cassiadayrespite@mannacare.org.au

Grevillea House
(Social Support Group and Respite Programs)
Telephone 9856 1224
Fax 9856 1284
Email grevilleahouse@mannacare.org.au

MCA FlexiCare
Telephone 9856 1212
Fax 9856 1293
Email flexicare@mannacare.org.au

Home Care Packages
Telephone 9856 1218
Fax 9856 1293
Email homecare@mannacare.org.au

Doncaster Melaleuca Lodge
Telephone 9856 1244
Fax 9856 1255
Email dml@mannacare.org.au

Cassia House
Telephone 9856 1201
Fax 9856 1233
Email cassiahouse@mannacare.org.au

Administration
Telephone 9856 1201
Fax 9856 1233
Email contact@mannacare.org.au

371 Manningham Road Doncaster Victoria 3108
T 03 9856 1201 F 03 9856 1233 E contact@mannacare.org.au
www.mannacare.org.au

